
Dekanawida Myth & the Achievement of Iroquois Unity (ca 1500s) 
The document reproduced below is a translation of the story of Dekanawida, the great 
leader who founded the Iroquois Confederacy, or the Five Nations. Comprised of the 
Mohawk, Onondaga, Seneca, Oneida, and Cayuga people, the Iroquois Confederacy 
went on to create the Iroquois Constitution, which many historians believe significantly 
influenced the U.S. Constitution. This story was handed down orally from generation to 
generation and was not written down until years later. Therefore, the date of its creation 
is only an estimate. 

 
. . . North of the beautiful lake [Ontario] in the land of the Crooked Tongues, was a long 
winding bay and at a certain spot was the Huron town, Ka-ha-nah-yenh. Near by was the 
great hill, Ti-ro-nat-ha-ra-da-donh. In the village lived a good woman who had a virgin 
daughter. Now strangely this virgin conceived and her mother knew that she was about to 
bear a child. The daughter about this time went into a long sleep and dreamed that her 
child should be a son whom she should name Dekanawida. The messenger in the dream 
told her that he should become a great man and that he should go among the Flint people 
to live and that he should also go to the Many Hill Nation. . . . 

The Ongwe-oweh had fought long and bravely. So long had they fought that they became 
lustful for war and many times Endeka-Gakwa, the Sun, came out of the east to find them 
fighting. It was thus because the Ongwe-oweh were so successful that they said the Sun 
loved war and gave them power. 

All the Ongwe-oweh fought other nations sometimes together and sometimes singly and, 
ah-gi! ofttimes they fought among themselves. The nation of the Flint had little sympathy 
for the Nation of the Great Hill, and sometimes they raided one another's settlements. 
Thus did brothers and Ongwe-oweh fight. The nation of the Sunken Pole fought the 
Nation of the Flint and hated them, and the Nation of the Sunken Pole was Ongwe. 

Because of bitter jealousy and love of bloodshed sometimes towns would send their 
young men against the young men of another town to practise them in fighting. . . . 

In those same days the Onondagas had no peace. A man's life was valued as nothing. For 
any slight offence a man or woman was killed by his enemy and in this manner feuds 
started between families and clans. At night none dared leave their doorways lest they be 
struck down by an enemy's war club. Such was the condition when there was no Great 
Law. 

South of the Onondaga town lived an evil-minded man. His lodge was in a swale and his 
nest was made of bulrushes. His body was distorted by seven crooks and his long tangled 
locks were adorned by writhing living serpents. Moreover, this monster was a devourer 
of raw meat, even of human flesh. He was also a master of wizardry and by his magic he 
destroyed men but he could not be destroyed. Adodarhoh was the name of the evil man. 

Notwithstanding the evil character of Adodarhoh the people of Onondaga, the Nation of 
Many Hills, obeyed his commands. . . . 



Dekanawida requested some of the Mohawk chiefs to call a council, so messengers were 
sent out among the people and the council was convened. 

Dekanawida said, "I, with my co-worker, have a desire to now report what we have done 
on five successive midsummer days, of five successive years. We have obtained the 
consent of five nations. These are the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the 
Cayugas, and the Senecas. Our desire is to form a compact for a union of our nations. Our 
next step is to seek out Adodarhoh. It is he who has always set at naught all plans for the 
establishment of the Great Peace. We must seek his fire and look for his smoke." . . . 

The council heard the message and decided to go to Onondaga at midsummer. 

Then Dekanawida taught the people the Hymn of Peace and the other songs. He stood 
before the door of the longhouse and walked before it singing the new songs. Many came 
and learned them so that many were strong by the magic of them when it was time to 
carry the Great Peace to Onondaga. 

When the time had come, Dekanawida summoned the chiefs and people together and 
chose one man to sing the songs before Adodarhoh. Soon then this singer led the 
company through the forest and he preceded all, singing the Peace songs as he walked. . . 
. 

Then Dekanawida himself sang and walked before the door of Adodarhoh's house. When 
he finished his song he walked toward Adodarhoh and held out his hand to rub it on his 
body and to know its inherent strength and life. Then Adodarhoh was made straight and 
his mind became healthy. 

When Adodarhoh was made strong in rightful powers and his body had been healed, 
Dekanawida addressed the three nations. He said, "We have now overcome a great 
obstacle. It has long stood in the way of peace. The mind of Adodarhoh is now made 
right and his crooked parts are made straight. Now indeed may we establish the Great 
Peace. 

"Before we do firmly establish our union each nation must appoint a certain number of its 
wisest and purest men who shall be rulers, Rodiyaner. They shall be the advisers of the 
people and make the new rules that may be needful. These men shall be selected and 
confirmed by their female relations in whose lines the titles shall be hereditary. When 
these are named they shall be crowned, emblematically, with deer antlers." . . . 

Each chief then delivered to Dekanawida a string of lake shell wampum a span in length 
as a pledge of truth. 

Dekanawida then said: "Now, today in the presence of this great multitude I disrobe you 
and you are not now covered by your old names. I now give you names much greater." 
Then calling each chief to him he said: "I now place antlers on your head as an emblem 
of your power. Your old garments are torn off and better robes are given you. Now you 
are Rodiyaner, each of you. You will receive many scratches and the thickness of your 
skins shall be seven spans. You must be patient and henceforth work in unity. Never 



consider your own interests but work to benefit the people and for the generations not yet 
born. You have pledged yourselves to govern yourselves by the laws of the Great Peace. 
All your authority shall come from it. . . . 

Then did Dekanawida repeat all the rules which he with Ayonhwatha had devised for the 
establishment of the Great Peace. 

Then in the councils of all the Five Nations he repeated them and the Confederacy was 
established. 

 

Document Analysis 

 What elements of this myth seem familiar to you?  
 How would leaders be chosen in this plan? Who had that power? 
 What was the power, or magic, that finally broke the hold of the evil Adodarhoh?  
 


